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 describe transverse collimation of a continuous cold cesium beam (longitudinal temperature 75 m K)
uced by a two-dimensional, blue-detuned near-resonant optical lattice. The mechanism described for a
-||-lin configuration is made possible by the application of a transverse magnetic field B^ . The phenomenon
cribed differs from gray molasses, for which any small magnetic field degrades cooling, as well as from
gnetically induced laser cooling in red-detuned optical molasses, where there are no dark states. The lowest
nsverse temperature is experimentally found to vary as . The collimated flux density shows a dip as a func-
n of B^ , the width of which is proportional to the cube root of the laser intensity, general features predicted
our semiclassical model. This technique provides a sensitive tool for canceling transverse magnetic fields
itu at the milligauss level. 
CS numbers: 32.60.+i
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2Continuous beams of cold atoms are useful for
many physics experiments. Their flux density can be
boosted by two-dimensional (2D) transverse laser col-
limation. Some schemes to achieve this with a 2D opti-
cal lattice (OL) use applied magnetic fields in addition
to the lasers [1], while others should work better in zero
field [2]. Both methods are designed to approach trans-
verse temperatures close to the recoil limit (0.2 m K).
The simplest approach is polarization gradient cooling
(optical molasses (OM)) leading to temperatures of
about 3 m K. With no polarization gradient, collimation
can still be achieved if a transverse magnetic field (B
^
)
is applied. Conversely, one can use this technique to
monitor transverse magnetic fields in situ. In this letter,
we describe a study of laser collimation of a continuous
cesium beam induced by a (B^ ) for the F = 3  F ' =
2 component of the D2 line and its implications for field
cancellation.
For transitions of the type J  J ' = J or J – 1, cool-
ing occurs for a laser tuned to the blue of the atomic res-
onance, while the presence of dark states in the ground
hyperfine level leads to gray OM and, thereby, some-
what lower temperatures than those obtained with red-
detuned OM (J  J + 1). In their study of the F = 1
to F ' = 1 transition in 87Rb in a 1D lin-q -lin OM, Lucas
et al. [3] measured temperature as a function of q  and
concluded that the cooling observed near q  = 0 arose
1 Indeed, we observe the effect for red-detuned molasses using the Ffrom some residual polarization gradient. We have also
investigated collimation as a function of q  in a 2D
phase-stable power-recycling lattice [4]. To minimize
q , we adjusted the vertical input polarization of the
input beam such that the extinction of the outgoing
reflected beam, analyzed by a polarizing beam-splitter
cube, was <10–3. We still observed sub-Doppler tem-
peratures but only when a transverse magnetic field was
applied.
Although magnetically induced laser cooling
(MILC) was described over a decade ago [5–8], most
work has been on J  J + 1 transitions,1 but pub-
lished data on J  J – 1 transitions are rarer. Met-
calf’s group mentions results for the textbook case of
1D collimation of a 87Rb beam on the F = 1  F = 0
transition in a weak B^  field with no polarization gradi-
ent (s +–s + [9], lin-||-lin [10]). Nienhuis et al. [11] cal-
culated a graph of reduced force versus reduced veloc-
ity for 1D cooling of a J = 2 – J ' = 1 transition in a sim-
ilar configuration but with a strong B^  field and red
detuning. The only work on Cs of which we are aware
is by Valentin et al. [12–14], who studied the F = 3 
F ' = 2 component of the D2 line. There and in the exper-
iments of Metcalf’s group [5, 6], a thermal atomic beam
was collimated in a 1D standing wave to sub-Doppler
transverse temperatures in either strong magnetic fields
 = 4  F ' = 5 component of the Cs D2 line.
                                                                          
2(Larmor frequency W L ‡  ground-state light shift D LS) or
weak ones (W L < D LS). In all of the above, the results
describe cooling to zero transverse velocity v^  in low
fields and to v^  „  0 in high fields. All of the calculations
were numerical simulations, and, to the best of our
knowledge, no analytical expressions for the transverse
temperature T^  as a function of B^  were given. Our own
experiment is different in that it concerns 2D collima-
tion of a continuous Cs beam using an OL with parallel
linear polarization vectors; the magnetic fields are
always weak (B^  < 120 mG), and the atoms, already
cold to begin with (longitudinal temperature 75 m K,
T^  = 60 m K), are transversely cooled to T^  »  5 m K.
In this letter, we present a detailed study of 2D
MILC, including the influence of applied transverse
magnetic fields on the atomic flux and final temperature
for the case of an F  F – 1 transition. We show that,
even if the mechanism appears on the blue side of the
atomic resonance, it is different from usual gray molas-
ses in two respects. First, gray molasses requires a
polarization gradient, which is not the case here. Sec-
ond, gray molasses is destroyed by a B field, be it trans-
verse or longitudinal [15]. We outline the experimental
arrangement and, then, present the results obtained,
which show the striking contrast between the case of
parallel polarizations (no polarization gradient, sin2 q  <
10–3) and orthogonal ones (maximal gradient). Then,
we compare our situation with gray molasses (F  F
or F – 1 with a polarization gradient). To gain some
physical insight, we perform an extensive semiclassical
analysis of MILC on F  F – 1 transitions in a lin-
early polarized standing wave. A qualitative picture of
the Sisyphus cooling mechanism in the case under con-
sideration is given. We find that, in a weak magnetic
field, when the Zeeman splitting is less than the average
light shift, the usually used slow-atom approximation
Fig. 1. Experimental setup for 2D collimation of a continu-
ous Cs beam. The various lasers are tuned near hyperfine
components of the D2 line.fails due to a strongly nonlinear velocity dependence of
the light force on the atom near v = 0. This can be qual-
itatively explained by high spatial gradients of the
atomic density matrix and a small optical pumping rate
near the field nodes. Instead, we obtain the nonlinear
force dependence by numerical calculations, based on
the expansion of the density matrix in a Fourier series
that give results qualitatively similar to those found by
experiment. Lastly, we present the transverse magnetic
field cancellation procedure based on real-time mea-
surement of the atomic flux.
The apparatus shown in Fig. 1 is akin to that of [1],
where the z axis is vertical. Cs atoms from a moving
OM are launched continuously in a parabolic flight
with an initial velocity vz = 3.6 m/s [16]. In a region
above the source, the slow beam is collimated using a
2D linear-q -linear OL with a 1/e2 intensity radius =
5.7 mm, truncated at a radius of 9 mm. We define I1 as
the average single-beam intensity in a circle of radius
equal to the waist w. Here, a laser tuned 3g  above reso-
nance with the F = 3 – F ' = 2D2 hyperfine component
(where g  is the natural width of the excited state
6p 2P3/2) is used in a phase-stable, power-recycling
geometry with perpendicular, coplanar, counterpropa-
gating beams [4]. These are reflected from gold-coated
mirrors to maximize reflectivity (R > 97%) and mini-
mize birefringence; improvement is expected from sil-
ver ones [17]. We observed that, when there is no polar-
ization gradient, no collimation occurs unless one
applies a transverse B field (but not a longitudinal one).
A weak repumping laser (0.1 mW/cm2) tuned to the
F = 4  F ' = 3 hyperfine component of the D2 line is
added to improve cooling efficiency in the lattice. At
the end of the flight, the atomic flux is probed via laser-
induced fluorescence of the F = 4  F ' = 5 transition
of the D2 line. By adding a repumping beam in the
probe region tuned to the F = 3  F ' = 4 transition,
we can detect the atoms arriving in both the F = 3 and
F = 4 hyperfine levels. We measure transverse temper-
atures by laterally translating the whole detection sys-
tem (probe and repumping lasers and detection optics)
in the horizontal plane and recording flux as a function
of displacement. The data are fitted to a Gaussian curve
(collimated atoms) superimposed on a slope represent-
ing the wings of a much broader distribution of uncol-
limated atoms. Depending on the atomic flux, resolu-
tions of 0.2 m K can be achieved.
We have studied the variation of T^  as a function of
the mutual angle of inclination q  of the laser polariza-
tion vectors when Bx = By = Bz = 0. For q  = 0, the light
field is a 2D lattice with an intensity gradient but uni-
form polarization and the temperature curve exhibits a
local maximum. Still, for q  = 0, we have measured T^
and flux versus B^  (£ 120 mG) when the other field
components were cancelled out to within a few milli-
gauss. For Bx = Bz = 0, the flux density curve (Fig. 2)
shows a characteristic dip as a function of By . Similar
3results are observed when By = Bz = 0, and we vary Bx.
The width D B of the dip varies as the cube root of the
lattice laser power over a range 1 to 32 mW (Fig. 3).
The intensity of the weak repumping laser has no
observable influence upon this width. The correspond-
ing temperature curves exhibit a central maximum,
coinciding with the value of B^  that gives the smallest
flux. Away from this maximum, we find that T^  rises as
. This behavior is in striking contrast with the varia-
tion of flux density with Bz (Bx = By = 0), where we
observe no collimation whatsoever. There is also a dra-
matic contrast with the behavior of flux versus B^  for
q  = 90° , i.e., gray molasses, which displays a local cen-
tral maximum at B^  = 0.
Cooling mechanism. Figure 4 shows the calculated
adiabatic potentials, i.e., the eigenvalues of the total
Hamiltonian of an atom at rest, including both the opti-
cal shift operator and the Zeeman shift operator. The
four potential curves correspond to the dressed states,
which, for B^  = 0, coincide with Zeeman substates of
the ground F = 3 hyperfine level with the magnetic
quantum numbers mF = – 2 and mF = – 3. They apply to
the case of a weak B^  and a linearly polarized standing
wave (q  = 0). The contribution due to off-resonant cou-
pling with 2P3/2F ' = 3 is also taken into account. The
energies are in kilohertz for the average lattice intensity
of our experiment, namely, 3.5 mW/cm2. Level cross-
ing near the nodes is avoided due to the B-field mixing
(the corresponding Zeeman splitting is taken as
5.3 kHz). In a weak magnetic field, the whole cooling
process of transitions between the coupled F = 3, mF =
– 2 and noncoupled F = 3, mF = – 3 dressed states takes
place in the vicinity of the nodes, where the Zeeman
splitting is comparable with the optical shifts. Outside
these regions, all slow atoms are in the noncoupled
states and so dissipate no kinetic energy. Let us con-
sider an atom initially moving in the positive direction
in one of the noncoupled states. Near the node (say,
when kx = 0), it is likely to be coupled by the transverse
B field to the dressed states with mF = – 2, to climb
uphill, and to dissipate its kinetic energy. Later (e.g., at
kx = 0.3), when the dressed states mF = – 2 become
strongly coupled with light, it is optically pumped back
to the noncoupled states mF = – 3. Thus, the kinetic
energy dissipated per cycle is of order of the Zeeman
energy.
The Sisyphus mechanism [18] breaks down at a
very weak magnetic field when an atom moving at the
recoil velocity "k/M passes too quickly through the
region of efficient B mixing for optical pumping to
occur. This qualitatively explains the peak in tempera-
ture and the dip in the flux near B^  = 0. Let us estimate
the Zeeman splitting at which it happens. The spatial
size x of the region where the B mixing works is defined
by /(d (kx)2) »  W Z (the optical energy shift is compa-
rable with the Zeeman splitting), where W Rsinkx .
B
^
2
W R
2W Rkx is the local Rabi frequency in the vicinity of the
well bottom averaged over the lattice volume and d  is
the detuning. An atom with the recoil velocity crosses
this region in a time t  = x("k/M). For efficient mixing
in this time period, we need tW Z ‡  1, i.e., W Z ‡
[ /d ]1/3, where w r is the recoil frequency. This
power law is confirmed experimentally (Fig. 3) over a
range of 30 in laser power. Note that, under our experi-
w r
2
W R
2
Fig. 2. 2D laser collimation using the Cs D2 line in a lin-||-
lin lattice with q  = 0, hyperfine component F = 3 – F ' = 2,
and detuning +3g . Lattice laser power, 3.5 mW; repumping
laser (F = 4 – F ' = 3) power, 0.12 mW (w = 5.7 mm for both
lasers). Variation of transverse temperature (+) and flux
density (d) as a function of the transverse magnetic field By
for Bx = Bz = 0. The polarization vectors of the lattice beams
are along z, so there is no polarization gradient, and the
other magnetic field components are cancelled. The solid
line in the flux curve is to guide the eye; that in the temper-
ature plot is a quadratic fit excluding the three central
points.
Fig. 3. Plot of the log of the width D B (mG) of Fig. 1 versus
the log of lattice power P (mW) for Bx = Bz = 0. The slope
of the linear fit (0.35(4)) suggests that D B µ  . The the-
oretical curve predicts the right slope and gives absolute
values within a factor of two.
P3
4Fig. 4. Cooling principle in a weak magnetic field based on F = 3  F ' = 2 optical pumping between Zeeman sublevels of the
F = 3 ground hyperfine level. Here, we show adiabatic potentials including both Zeeman and light shifts. The modulated light shift
of the mF = – 3 noncoupled levels arises from off-resonant coupling with the excited F ' = 3, mF ' = – 3 levels. The value shown is for
an average lattice laser intensity of 3.5 mW/cm2.mental conditions, the weak magnetic field regime
always applies, since the Zeeman splitting is less than
the average optical shift. However, in this limit, the con-
dition for applicability of the usually used slow atom
approximation is unusually stringent. Indeed, first, we
require that
(1)
where g  is the spontaneous decay rate; i.e., the atom
transit time through the region of efficient B-field mix-
ing should significantly exceed the optical pumping
time in the same region. In this region, the optical shift
and Zeeman splitting are comparable:
(2)
then
(3)
Additionally, in order to neglect safely motional cou-
pling between the dressed states, we also need
(4)
where "% is the energy separation between adiabatic
potentials. Since the first condition is the more strin-
gent, we have, finally,
(5)
If now we take d  = 3 g , W Z = 0.01 g  (about 50 kHz), and
W R = g  (the corresponding intensity is about 8.8 mW/cm2),
we see that kv < g /100; i.e., the corresponding velocity
would be deeply subrecoil. Thus, in the weak magnetic
field regime, there is hardly any room for the linear
velocity approximation, estimates based upon which
kv
kx------  ! g
W R
2
d
2------ kx( )
2
W R
2
d
------ kx( )2 . W Z
kx  . W Z d
W R
2---------  ! 1.
kv /kx ! % . W Z,
kv  ! W Z
g
d
--
W Z d
W R
2---------  ! W Z.fail, and we need at least some kind of nonlinear theo-
retical estimates going beyond the slow-atom approxi-
mation. This led us to carry out a semiclassical numer-
ical analysis of the problem.
Let us consider MILC in a linearly polarized mono-
chromatic light field that excites a closed Fg = F 
Fe = F – 1 transition. We approximate the actual field
configuration by a 1D standing wave and neglect all
other hyperfine levels. As the simplest model, we use a
three-state system consisting of the noncoupled |NCæ ,
coupled |Cæ , and excited |Eæ  states. Such a model reflects
the main qualitative features of MILC on dark transi-
tions. We take both the Doppler shift kv and Zeeman
splitting W  to be ! g  and assume that the laser field inten-
sity and detuning correspond to the low-saturation limit:
(6)
There exist well-developed numerical methods to
calculate the force and diffusion coefficient in an arbi-
trary 1D periodic light field. Typically, these are based
on the expansion of the atomic density matrix in a Fou-
rier series with subsequent numerical solution of a
finite set of algebraic equations, obtained by the trunca-
tion of the original infinite set at some higher harmonic
with number nmax. An especially powerful tool for the
force calculation is the continued fraction operator
method, because, at each step, we need to invert a
matrix of only low dimension whatever nmax. The
results for the spatially averaged force as a function of
velocity are presented in Fig. 5. One can see a linear
dependence very close to v = 0, a first Raman reso-
nance at kv . W Z [6], and higher-order ones at mkv .
W Z (with m an integer). The force behavior is qualita-
tively similar for the three-state model and for the
3  2 transition studied experimentally.
One can evaluate the final momentum distribution
W(p) using the spatially averaged Fokker–Plank equa-
S 12--
W R
2
g /2( )2 d 2+
-------------------------  ! 1.=
5tion. Typically, we observe non-Gaussian shapes and
narrow double-peaked features near the zero momen-
tum, which are gradually transformed into the peaks at
nonzero velocities. To compare theory and experiment,
we numerically calculate the Gaussian width w
(W(w) = W(0)/e) and W(0); the latter represents the
maximal flux. We assume that T µ  w2 and that w = "k
corresponds to T = 0.1 m K. The results of such calcula-
tions, shown in Fig. 6, are qualitatively similar to exper-
imental data. In particular, we see the “ ” tempera-
ture dependence and a flux maximum offset slightly
from the temperature minimum, as in Fig. 1. A detailed
account of our theoretical models will be presented
elsewhere.
Application: in situ compensation of B^ fields.
Three orthogonal pairs of Helmholtz coils provide the
B
^
2
Fig. 5. Three-state model. The force in "kg  units versus
kv/g . The detuning d  = 3 g , the Zeeman splitting W Z = 0.01g ,
and the Rabi frequency W R = g .
Fig. 6. Three-state model. Maximum flux density (d) in
arbitrary units and the temperature (s) in microkelvin versus
magnetic field in mG. The parameters are d  = 3g , W R = g .
There is qualitative agreement with experiment (Fig. 1,
right-hand side).
("
kg
)
necessary static fields. The resolution of the current
supplies leads to an uncertainty of – 2 mG for Bx and By
and – 2.5 mG for Bz . Slow ambient fluctuations amount
to – 0.2 mG for Bx and By and – 1.5 mG for Bz, and there
subsist 50-Hz fields of <3 mG in all three directions.
We start with 2D gray OM on the F = 3  F ' = 2 com-
ponent of the D2 line using a lin ^  lin configuration to
provide the largest polarization gradient. Since any
small magnetic field component leads to higher temper-
atures and lower flux, we adjust Bx, By, and Bz to maxi-
mize the flux. This first step is, thus, a bright-field tech-
nique. For a sensitivity <10 mG, we make the lattice
polarization vectors parallel and vertical, so that Bx and
By are the transverse fields. We then tune Bx and By to
minimize the flux (dark-field method). To make Bz, the
transverse field, the laser polarization should be hori-
zontal. In 2D, this gives a polarization gradient and,
thus, just gray molasses. However, by implementing a
1D lattice, one could also cancel Bz using MILC.
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